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? f THE DRAW-- B RIDGES ONCE AGAIN. T

HE JOURNAL recently called attention .to nn
--'necessary inconvenienIuflered by the "public
' throngh keeping open the draws of the-vario-

bridges' which span the river. There was an immediate
.:, response from the peop!e9f the east aide who were

;
.chrfaulferm-on-these-lipsho4-methodkOn- e-f

the letter received is so temperate in tone, and states
- -- the 'case" so well- - that It ts herewith reproduced.
rVxPoftUnd, Fb. A J90S. To the Editor of The Journal
'.? 4- Permit me, as a citizen of Portland, to thank you for
r, rTiayinjr-takeT- r rpthe-bridje-qiiesrio- ri. The abuse-o- f

' open draw, as it exists in this city, would be tolerated
; in no other city in the,United StateaTBut it is not to

; the government, but to ourselves that We must .look for
. V its correction.' . ''The regulation of this - port and the

''- bridge therein is the. business of the local authorities.
' - Vntil interstate commerce is obstructed, not in the im

agination of the river men, but in fact, the. go vern,ment
; has nothing to do with it. It is useless to expect the

authorities at Washington to act, nntil the matter cpm$s
e forj-.t- h era In710m? (soch- - form as that : they' have au

'
-- thority to act A bridge is hot an obstruction,' simply

' ; because the captain of a river steamer finds the draw
l?sed.Vheri. he can --fifstrsightrthe: bridge through his

field glasses, nor yet should the steamer be compelled to
. . come to-- a halt, or to wait two or. three minutes while a

more important traffic '' is accommodated. - Though fre.-'- ..

quent opening and closing may be necessary --during
x- busy hours,: the keeping , of ft bridge open more Jthan

three" minutes at any one is not necessary and
- .. should not be tolerated. The way' in which our bridges

have'. been and are handled, is not alone absurd, it is a
;. menace to' the business interests of- -' the city. The

.growth of the city-i- s now about five to the east side to
- 2,' kme pnJheest side.-Th- e. center of population, is fast

4 changing' to the east side, if ' not Jiow there. Unless a
1 change is made in the manner of handling the bridges,

' nhe center of "business must necessarily soos iollow that"'of population. '.Very truly 'jreurs, '

; As the city grows and as business life here becomes
more and more strenuous these bridge conditions', will

V fl become .more, .aggravating; 2' Withbut any further reg- -'

dilation conditions can at once be vastly improved
f - "if all concefned will more fully appreciate the jresponsi--"bilit- y

which ffsts upon them.,; The bridges are .built
' primarily fpt the-- convenience of the 'people. '"".Traffic
. over the"ra is particularly acttve"luring what may be

called the "rush hours,":" that is between 7 nd 8 o'clock
. . in the noen houf and 5:30 to $f30inthe
' evening. At such times if the openings ,ihe draw' is

" '"unnecessarily "prolonged hundreds 6f people are incon-
venienced. We believe that much f the trouble-i- t due

.to a lack of appreciation on the part of the river men of
the annoyance to bridge traffic- - through keeping opn

;
- the draw far beyond the time, needed to permit the pas- -

th (boats. There have , been objections raisedJb,e mn4 they made a largerthey f Ux :

wnuU.irarr.,..i.gy n.i Y The exoenditures is
Micutwu. wivu www - ' ' - I rnnilinl anneal to to" - time --1iasTomeivhen:there7inust be radical

: change in these matters The convenience of the people
Jon the east side of the river 'must be taken' into con
aideration..' The rivef men we believe will realize the

;
''

i situation now that it is presented 4o them, They will
see that the draw may be used much more expeditiously

, than has "the" case In' the jirst aSd we feel sure that
.y . once.theyealize it better results wilt follow.- - In

dition to tWs the bridge tenders themselves will strive
. tolose the tlraw.ih every case' as promptly as is
sistent with the safety of boats. If all of this will

'"... not do then the matter must be regulated with absolute
. precision for the people of the east side ,are now being

annoyed teyond endurance. . r . 7"

RAILROAD. COMMISSIONS

15 DUUci ljUlv if the state pf Washington will beIT withi'any railroad commission bill that it
will from the present or any other legislature.

'JiU Judging-b- y the experienceof other states with cOmmis- -
v sions.' the is thatithe people wil'r'be more or

less disappointed rjthe commissiopjlaw being worked
on at Qlympia. The benefit of a state railroad com-missi- on

depends partly jonjiow' much power is given it
'

t, by the 'and how much granted power' It
- is allowed bythe xoum, and partly oh the

tHe commTssiohers appointed or elected. It ia
. never certain that commissioners will not be

7 to "railroad Thfluences to such an extent as to render
. theirserkes of little rvalue to-t- he peopre, nor that as
; ' commissioners they may not take a far different view of
.Si reasonableness of rates from, piniemtthey enter?'

tained or as private citizens.4 Tne late Frank
itorrtsTtoryrinrrpnsrwsn

facts. In many cases railroad commissioners have either
"honestly changed their minds after 'entering upon

Xt-duti-
es of their office, or else' have fn some measure sold
out the people for. suth considerations as the railroadj

liIijconld.pffeT.ror Jt has been the practice of railroad men
. . to. assume that business altogether their own,

4
and to resent and resist any interference therewith by

1 whatever means .were-- - most effective.. .Railroads have
',. been known to go into politics,-an- d to. act the pris- -'

ciple that all is fair in war, for thus they pYone to'

1VAX.X8 IMO atXLEI A TXAJL

,'V Tf. Al ford Oren..a business man, d-- V'

'Scribes t the rbrury Outing hw--t-i
- walkad S 000 mile in a yaar and the

7 - sood It did him. The ensantlala for
erclse to auph art xtnt ara time, In- -.

cllnatlon arin'good health, lUid Mr.
.

F 0ren confeane to all thre Keutoonilea
a. duy ha to. and from

. .' ht ofllce. H walked himself from 111
' 'pounds down to ITS and waa clad ot It.

sys In his paper: '

'. jt woud not Im out pt place hera to
- rpet tS' anertlon. o often bo

'' truly made that Americans as a rule
re not addicted to much wafktne-- . Ths

- - reaaoa to a large extent mart he found
' Via the fact that transportation facilities

'" by meana of steam. aur- -'

face rallroada are so plnMfut that the
.'temptation to rid cannot be reelited.

There Is the additional reason that the
' American cltlaen munt perforce do

' ..' everythlns In a hurry, In keepinc
with Idea, the business man rides
10 and from Me employment, where' In
many eases he tntg-h-t walk with bene-- ;
Bt to himself in every way. en the'
principle-tha-t he takes his .luncheon at
jlhe rush counter. .'.

' "f "The TewrUh haste In e tins", meals,
' rvnpled with the disinclination to. take

even moderate walking eiercls,.ls an
dcibtedly the cause of the dysplepala

hlrh generally affllots the
people, and which produVes the, pasty
omplenloa seen almost universally rn

youth of today. L Mow unfavorably
theae cosnpleilosa compare ' with, the
reek cheeks of the young men
seats of England, who have yet to
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'' ...... .. . r . , .....''(i.' k.
view! any attempt "to regulaWlheirttisines7 And It is
a well known fact that m manyases, jfjtot as a rule,
office-rholdin- blunts or paralyzes a man a. moral percep'
tionsvr obscures his ethical ideals," so that he considers
it only a Venial wrong, if Any. to better his own financial
or. political condition the expense of the public's .in
terests. "... ',.-- v. '. '"'.':" ; -

. ..
;. Again, it is a general rule of law that railroad rates
cannot be"" fixed" soAJonpretent transportation rates
from being-profitabl- e, and of course in such . case the
value of the railroads property is very different from
what it js .when the assessor is dealt with. The earnings
are often based on watered stock --or . otherwise' in-

flated values," and the tourtr hold that the railroads ari
entitled to a fair profit at, least on the values their books
show for that purpose. The courts have been quite care
ful in many cases 4o prevent the reduction of rates to
such an extent would amount to what the railroads
term confiscation of their property and destruction or
tmnairmcnt f thrir"vVte(t ritrhti t .'

. For these reasons, railroad commissions' have not gen-
erally accomplished as much as sanguine producers and
shippers have expected of them, yet in some states they
have ddne some good, and a commission in Washington
may be of some value, though we think that.the Chance
of its being of any gTeat benefit, especiaDyconsidering
tjiecircumstanjsjurr
great, '' , - .'.',..'

MUNICIPAL EXPENDITURES.

HE INCREASE-fnjnnnicipalexpendau- res

throughout the country, being far tn excess dur
ii1ir theD'asr the in

taxable wealth, presents a constantly growinf Jproblem,'
ever calling more loudly for solution, 'Governor Stokes
of New Jersey favors a state law restricting cities to
maximum' taxrate, beyond whiclrthey-cannott-tmder-- ny

circumstances go. This in fact is the law in some cities,
and is necessarv. and there is in most cities a con
stant .complaint of the insufficiency of funds and of the
tfffferitneed ox more moiyy. i.T " ... ;

Schemes for the taxation of hidden wealth"-;-mo- rt-

gages, savings banks' deposits, and-cred-
its. generally

seem to be impracticable. - Very rich men in eastern
citieslike Sage, for example, always manage ;to
dodge tejepaying to a great extent, and men of lesser
credit wealth will not end should nor be compelled to pay
when bigger fish escapeVlJThere aeemClittle' chance,
even if it were advisable of greatly increasing municipal
revenues by full taxation of credits.

estate must doubtless- - continue to bear most of
the tax" burden, though aomewief"effovertaxed real
estate by discriminating somewhat against unimproved
property, or rather in favor of improvements on prop,
erty, and also in a gradual increase of taxes on-fra- n

chises and public utilities in private hands, such as trac-
tion companies, telegraph and telephone Irnesetcr;. As

,.aage.of Valuable, must e to bear
'KWftofore but have not been followfcdup to their prop6rtion of the burden.

" UV, increas nst cioal moreover
"t"" .. : : municinal author tiea exercise eeon.
The
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omy. r A' great - deah of --moneys 7 especially- - in " a rapidly
developing city yke Portland, is absolutely needed, but
the expense should be kept down ' to actualneeds.
Municipal debts are, apparently necessary but they should
be increaaed, only for urgent reasons and when it is cer
tain that .the increase in the city's population-an- d wealth
will justify the increase and" not add constantly , to the
property owners': burdens. A: To do these things civic
honesty and not politics jnust rule.

supporting

LAND jCRANT BENEFICIARIES AND IRRI- -
"

CATION. - '

nr
1

"w

HE ARGUMENT of the. attorney for the Wtllamp'
ette Valleyand Cascades Wagonroad Land com1- -

pany, or its vendees, devisees, successors or as
ifftia... before the irrigation committee, mav

F 0 - " . f
have "deserved the respectful attention paid to it, yet the
people generally will agree with the committee that these
arguments should not prevail against the proposed law
having for its object the irrigation by the government of
a great tract of land in .southeastern Oregon. V '

? V

It seems that the ther land owners up "hereme
unanimously in favor of the government project, and
of accepting!: the'goyernmenrr bonding-propositi- on and
other terms. The project has been held up or ren-
dered doubtful by the refusal of this "romparry, or the
owners of these granted lands, to-- accede to these terms
and join with settlers in bonding their lands. This ac-

tion, on the surface of the case at least, comes with tad
grace frotn these extensive land owners.' got many
years ago a very wide anJ jorigTftr'pof land-exTend- ifig

across most of. the width of the state, for' building a
wagon road across the Cascade mountains and the trans- -
montane plainsvMahy of these lands have become quite
valuable, ana are in fact valuable out of all proportion to
the work and service rendered in building the road. If
the individual holders of traits of land no there run af
ford to have them irrigated on the terms proposed by
tne government, this company should certainly afford to
do so, and it should hot be permitted to stand in the way
ot tne development by irrigation of that region.' .

The and wagonroad-rgrantee- s of great bodies
of land were certainly- - very liberally treated and they
should be tne last ones to resist a great irrigation project

leers, the dire results of rapid-fir- e eat-
ing and who have not yet glvea up the
walking" habit.- - . . i-

Mr, Qreen 4s sore that non-walki-ng is
sapping the virility .of the nation, and
hopes that times and customs la that
yegard will change. ... .

amTAjro xxracTAXxon.
5 .... . From the NewrTork World.- -

' It Is announced by Mr. Bryan's friends
that while his personal views on blmet.
el lam as a theory ara not altered, be will
henceforth drop the money
from his list of political . tssuesw-J- n

other words, heracoept the present gold
standard as a condition wbloh he will
not endeavor to change.
. Ia Mr. --Bryan's recent vfalta to New
Tork he has privately repeated hi en-
thusiastic of
Rooaevelf a - policy of railroad regula-- 1

tlon. - Mr. Bryan believe that there will
be a. apltt in the Republican party sim-
ilar to the split la the Democratic party,
and" that after the new alignments are
made he would not be surprised to find
himself acting la political aocord with
such Republicans as Governor La'

Governor Deneen, Governor Van
Bant and Oovemor Cummlna. with pos-
sibly President Roosevelt as their leader.
Mr. i Bryan also Indicated a restriction
of his personal political ambitions to a
seat In the senate of the United States.

There have been many whirligigs In
American politics, and it would do no
vtoienoe to the analogies of history to
find Mr. Rooeevlt and Mr. Bryan soma
day the same ticket.'

JNtJi P. CAMOU.
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cxtxcb abs wovwm cuAjmro.
. From the New Tork World.
District Attorney Jerome and Folloe

i;ommiaeioner MoAdoo are buay trying
m pumj iv xoric
"Governor Folk of Missouri, tnada fa
miliar while pubflo pfosecutor with the
evil resorts flourikhlng Is Bt; Loula, has
oraerra om closing or wine rooms andgambling resorts there. : a....,:.

rnuadeiphu- - police are trying to
cleanse th local Chinatown of Its opium
aena, .. ... rJt- The polios of Pittsburg and Allegheny
are striving to Improve th moral

of their town.
altuated between theae two

sones of reform, seems to be- - without a
reform ware of It own. But it I like-
ly to have one. for the vicious classes,
driven from their former haunts, will
likely seek refuge there, f

,.,..
: 1 Athletle Japanese Womea.

Trom the Chicago New.
Advocataaof the physical equality of

women and men might And argument
to support their theory among the. Jap-
anese. Ih girls and boy wrestle on
equal terms, and the Women are saldj
io as strong aanii men supple,
"bounding witlt th vim of life and
graceful in every Bne.r. , The 'Japanese
woman Beck abundano ef air, drinkpur Water and goes out of doors th
first thing in the morning. Conse-
quently consumption Is a rare disease.
Instead of living In' overheated rooms
they merely add extra clothing to what
they wear already. Women always Lav

Aom time for recreation. .

j : Small Ckange j
frj r n. lO.:T."tJs

Evidently IS days will not do. '

- Most ot th bill killed deserved that
fat. ,.. r, , '"... ,

Nearly tlm for basebaU and spring
politics..'.,

But Mr. Heney U not an easy mn to
vnrow-aown.-

-7
7 a -

Political ambition ha been the ruin
of many a man. . . . ..

,Evea It Arlaon. has to , wait, ..ah
will remain dry. . .

Kuronatkln may ' hav' th beet of
raon: for fring to fight.

Purely" thf-lls-t of eut-th- at might
form socle tie is not extiausteo.

Russian striker lacked the funds to
hold out as American striker can. .

-- Rev. Mr. Matthews' shot seeni to htt
some sor places tn Seattle officialdom;

Th RussuuT government will survive
awhile Jet but it wlU tremble and totter

Th Columbia river had some good
stdut friends. from th stat of : Waah--
ington.'- - . . j '

Pleas axons u from, 'writing any
Doetlcal compliments . to . th recent
weather. --.. .'., ,,,., ...i.:'4l' v;;.,-:- ,. ;

- The whole troth and nothing but the
truth about th JaaAArsUiis ,1s what the.
popl want -

Rassla Is too busy otherwis the
day to keep on - making eomplalnu
about China. V V. -: T::.: -7- t:-?

The esar ays b : will . pardon . the
workmen. ' But will they pardon htm and
his advisers t , , .

Th crowds ar already beginning to
appear, bat only .th mer fringe of
thos that win. com. - .

Dowla needs to purchase some faith to
our hi catarrh with. .His prayers ar
eotuff lclently loaded..:- - "

-- 'The esar's-ininla- will yield much
to th peopl. but will they' atop: with
what th government grant -

Speaking of gam laws, there seem
to- be quit a, demand for a continuous
cloa season for land sharks,.; - ;

rThe Oregon leglslatur 1 poor but
respectable. "Oregon Irrigator. Doesn't
this need just turning around! ' - -

Suggestion to . Soappooaeway debat
ing society: Which U th better entitled
to' heaven, th csar or th cossackT -

(Dollar what looks vary nice to th
farmer who has It to sell, but th men
who buy loave ar not o enthuslaatlo,
about t - , t fi "'.;."--

The esar Bays he will 'forgive his poor
peopl. - So far a, he 1 indlvtdually con-
cerned, they may forglv ,him, which ts
mors important -

Until th taxes tfor- - th Lwt and
Clark fair, th Indian war veteran and
th portage road and right of way for
th Celilo canal ar all paid, th legls
latur abould go alow In making, inor
iarg appropriations. -r--

Philomath la' t haya 'a new "news
paper. - ..-.,........ ;

Sodavill ha Just had Its first foot--
pall gam'of,th season. .. s

Th Eugene dally papers are now re
duced In sis, but improved in quality:

Only on oa of measles M Crook
county .this winter so far aa th Madras
nQOOT nu Hau iivnii., ..

Is hinted up th country that some
people would hav preferred that bank
rupt wan wouia nav stoppen away, ;

Tha ' Cathollot church building at
Lebanon, formerly - th " Cumberland
Presbyter ian. Is being muoh-Improved-...

Wild Bald Smith of -- BUI mountain
was in th city last Saturday. Toledo
Leader. And still no cxclUngnWS Itt
town. ..'-.- , v ... ;

A, big lot of log will be gotten out
daring th next few week-- , on. Row
river and shipped via Cottage Grov to
Ehigen. ; "

Th erudite Irrigdn Irrigator has
Scheiu to get rich and make- - million
happy by .making ca-rla-r out-of-fle-

aa,

which' will be captured off. Jack- - rabbits.

A preacher namedTJosepfc. Smith has
been holding ..revival meeting In Pen-
dleton, but he la not President Joseph
Smith of Mormondom, which may have
been some disappointment to a portion
of hi hearer. ;, ,t v

A Lan county woman la completely
heartbroken over th loss of a large,
alleged thoroughbred rooster which

to fly over 'a' picket fence end
missing his calculation-fe- ll with hi
head between the picket and hung him- -

IT. " Truly .twas a a. fat fora
'orowr. ..... .

TltlamoAic. V&v fhe Independent, ia
sadly tn heed of a develbpment league,
and , that "the peopl should get to-
gether and mak organised effort to lin-pr-

th social ' and Industrial condi-
tion of th city nd county. . Let ua
stop this nonsensical . and. , harmful
wrangling and gat together a citizens
of a common community and lend all
of our energies to th work of building
up, not. tearing down, , ..

tAst week revival asrvloes were 'held
In . Canyon. City, and, . according to a
Prairie City paper, after a week of th
hardest kind of work on convert wa
made.. Authsntlo report says this. Is
th fret on In 40 years- - of constant
prayer and conscientious work and if
these good peopl r s stout-heade- d

end hard-heart- ed on county seat matters
as they ars on religious subjects there
I a long, stubborn fight yet to be un-
rolled by futur history. ; , - v ' ,

Ia denying that h is a candidal for
register or receiver of th Roseburg
land offioa, Mr. Oeorg W. Riddle says
in th Roseburg Review: "i had not
thought-o- f being a candidate. I never
applied for but on federal office;' that
wa postmaster at Asalea; It wa some-
times worth 13.71 per month. Jfbwever.
if President Roosevelt should hear
about me and offer me a position worth
11.000 per year I would take th mat
ter under consideration, but in tha and
would decide in favor, ef the pfflc.

r
'it-- .

Sunday ' ScKool
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csson -

By VI.' D. Jenkins. D. D. ' ' "

. Febrnary ' I, -- iS0a.rToplo: . Jesus, at
Jacob's Well John lv:6-- l.

Golden Text He that - will.- - 1st Mm
take th water, ot. life-free- ly Rev.
xxll:17;- - : - V ' - "

Responsive Roadlngt Psalm ,'
M .- ..''bttMaattoit. ... .. i

Th student of history knows that tha
moat remarkable personalities are fre
quently, beet revealed la private eonver.
satlon. We are- - mad acquainted with
Luther better from . hi 'table talk"
than from bis commentaries, and It is
Boawell who ha made Samuel Johnson
to all tlm a living factor la th affair'
of. men... For thia reason- - a volume of
"memoir" la worth ardon of biog
raphy. .No other book. ao opens up to
u th real Napoleoea as Uourgaud's
rTalk at St Helena.'' It
sarin 11 11 Ka. tnAmrmteA hns f Mia tf wa riip

W get I"--' bs tne some generous
vilon ot Christ hw- - aA. to lng. man millionaire ar lifted th

hi interviews with Nlcodamu (oh. I),
with th woman of (ch. ) and
with his disciples Just before hi d- -

' " 'Prtur:(ckw-ll)- . .

in no on or th other two w nno
all that w And here. Our . Lord' In--1

term gator was not a ruler of --th Jews
but a woman of alien race, not one
of blameless Jlfe but on in whom
strong religious prejudices (v., 1J) had
usurped th plac due to great moral

our country one.- unto nth birth. We "hav "old
American families" --who delight to trao

e Pllsrlms
offlcer lh th colonial warn or to sol-
diers of th revolution. They can hard
ly assuming that others fall some

of being genuin Amsr loans .

their cradle were rocked by th Dan
ube or th Rhine. With th Jew. pride
In an unbroken ancestry trom Abranam

refrain
tan however, for the most part

mixed multitude, descended least
In part from the alien families which
th king of Assyria had deported to
Palestine from all part 'of wide
dominion xvll;H)
of time th children of these immigrants

to assert an Interest In th hist-
ory- and futur of Israel Doubtless
many of them were intermarried with
families of Jewish desoant Doubtless
total of thera were more sealoua for th
religion Israel than- - averag jw
w ; But the Jew of Judah resented
such claim, and refuaed to hav any
social or trad Intercourse with this race

before
1,,,, audience.

th wll aa

V.ra. K - wnrk itf John waa ArmSt.
ht...nM, Af Jaatla that

power.
near' together irrom

a certain amount motion, ni i

waa not th leader but
the (John 111:20.30).

Jesus does not assert nor
doe he act-ou- t to crush all
position,: That was his way (Matt
xll;Z0. lis quietly seek anotner neia
of labor.- - In doing he Journeys to--,

ward th no'rth, where horn had
bean,-.- - Jew of bitter prejudice would
hav passing
which lay. between roar
by round it - But Jesus did not!
bar such animosities, at ne

made it known that hl official mission
was to-- those of hi own race
(Matt did not define race
limits 'so aa did th accepted
Interpreter of th law. Therefor In. I t .1.. Mlnrf

th story of
th. hot summer

days, hundreds, sometime of
peopl Brewster spring In
th center of -- Old ..Plymouth,
Jacob' been known
Jacob' day (Gen.

account of Jacob'
this th tradition which

spring

nwuwrnn

J3akota.

th favor from
whom little
courtesy. a

aak attention thos whom
people treated with,

T." -
i

Thl
have by Jesus

th
htm

favor,
larger and

gift without hesitation

not waa

th
had (Psalm 1:1: is.
xli:J). was new an
well know of speech
Jesus used, through Ignor--

guard
word th truth,

Verse This
opportunity assarting th claim

of children, cherish
You Jew think

htmi
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la thus battle begin
where. But Jesus did not, answer

railing railing. , ,

Vera Jeaue I not b diverted
from own thought and . high
purpose. 1 thinking how UtU sat-
isfaction this world brings this life
of our. How brief Cbntent,"' how

vanesceqav peace 1

welt we shall as thirsty aa ever
However profuse th feast.

w eaunot for day.. .Nothing
that'w get her atays by ua. Uf is

long labor for th .tlfyinr' of

ABMrtcaaJamaW

that never satisfied, j with much pride th phllanthropl ta-- '
4I tiatlcmost prosperous fortune (Bool. Af year 104, which thvl:7). If this b th "b end generosity of our peopl

all .1 If mas .without a lously maatfeaUd.
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